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ABSTRACT
A sublethal concentration (2.5~) of tricalcium phosphate. (I known insect
suppressant. was used to investigate the effect of this salt on the energy bUdget of
the khapra beetle. Trogot/tJrmtl gr8n8rillm Everts. Larvae fed tricalcium phosphate
had a longer developmental period and one extra instar; they ingested more food and
had a lower mean assimilation efficiency. T.!JI"lIi'I8rium is relatively resistant to
tr1calc1um phosphate and concentration only 1n excess of 2.5% w111 cause any
flpprec1f1ble populflt1on suppression. The higher mortflJ1ty find longer deyelopment
time of population treated with tricalcium phosphate were compensoted for by 0
higher production of eggs. Greater numbers of progeny and living longer may even
increase consumption. energy bUdgets of other stored product insects were
compared with that of T. grtHN1rium.
INTRODUCTION
A promising oltemative to conventlonol chemical pestlcides in stored products pest
management is the use of mineral food additives. For example, the United States
approved the use of tricalclum phosphate as a component of the mineral mixture
used in the blended cereals distributed in food donation programs. We know of no
reports on the effect of mineral supplements on insects energy bUdgets. In this
poper we present the reSUlts of effects of tricalclum phosphate on the energy
bUdgets of the I<hapra beetle. Tr0g0derm6 gnJI'JIJI'ium Everts.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
All T. fII7JJ76I1um were from stock cultures that were maintained on whole
wheat flour at 31 ±oe and 50% RH. In our tests wheat germ was SUbstituted for
whole wheat flour. The diet for the treated tests was obtained by thoroughly
mixing for 1h. wheat germ with the tricalcium phosphate (Monsanto Chemical
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Company. St.Louis Mo., USA) at 2.5~ by weight. We selected a concentration of 2.5~
to make the observed effects of the compound more distinct and at the same time
to allow for fUll development of a population. Meosurements of eggs ond pupae were
made daily and larvae every other day.
Observation on development, ingesUon and egestion were made in small vials
With screen openings. Screen allowed us to separate the feces from the diet. The
tests were repl1cated 40 times; dead 1. gr8hl1rilJm were replaced wlth new
1nd1v10uals or the same age.
Prewe1ghed Wheat germs was put Into each vial every second day and the
uneaten food was removed and weighed. Dry weight of wheat germ was 93% of the
fresh weight. The dry weight value was used throughout stUdy. Feces collected
during 48h intervals were dried under vacuum at 50°C for 48h and then weighed.
Biomass production and water content for each developmental stage was
determined by weighing liye insects, drying them under the same conditions 8S
feces and reweighing. Eggs, pupae and adults were weighed in 30 replicates. The
larval weight in each instar was replicated 100 times.
Oxygen consumption by the eggs and larvae up to day 15 of development was
measured at 2-d intervals with Cartesian divers. Constant pressure respirometers
were used for the older stoges (Brodzinski et a1. 1915). Bosed on several authors we
assumed the following values of the respiratory quotients: eggs end first four
instars = 1; fifth instar = 0.95; sixth (sheth and seventh In the treated group) instar
= 0.90; pupae = 0.70; adults = 0.80.
A modified Philipson microbomb calorimeter (Grodzinski et al. 1975) was used
to est1mate energy values for the various stages of 1. gr6II8rlllm they bY-Products
and the fooO consumed.
The energy bUdgets were constructed following the methods described by
Brodzinski et 01. (1975). RespirGtion of larvtl8 (02 consumption) was performed
with Cl cCllorimeter model MBC-3 and the results calculated as suggested by R1cker
(1973) and Prus (1977).
Because female larvae consume more than males, unless otherwise stated,
larvae refer to females only. The results obtained in this stUdy ere compered with
the energy values observed by others working With stored product beetles. Where
s1ml1ar1t1es 8re not found, the yalues tire comptlred w1th other 1nsects, beetles aM
moths.
RESULTS
Treated larvae had one more lnstar than controls and the entire larval
developmentol period was 4-d longer. The pupal per10d in the controls ~as '-d
longer. In both groups mole larvae pupated etlrlter (only four molts) than females,
but in the treated group they took 2-d longer.
In the control grouP. the metClbolic rate increClsed remarkably 1n the m1ddle of
almost a111arva1 1nstars. These increeses were accompanied by the intense growth,
whlch was particularly d1stinct between days 29 and 31 of development (Table O. A
similar relationship was not found in the experimental group.
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The relationship of the respiration rate (R) and "fresh" body weight (W) was
described by the following regression equations:
R =0.006 )( WO.945 for the control
R = 0.005 x WO.947 for the treated group
Regressions were calculated using daily oxygen ,consumption only for larvae as
they are the only feeding stage of 1 gnJI'18rium .
Treated larvae 1ngested much more than the control larvae. In both groups
1ngest10n doubled between days 21 and 23 as larval development progressed from
third to fourth larval instar ClOd remained at the high level until pupation. Egestion
(FUC> increased irregulorly Clnd its correlation with ingestion (C) WClS described by
the following regression equations:
FUc = -34.461 + 0.431 Cc for the control
FUc = -7.672 + 0.367Cc for the treated group.
Energy values (J. Joules) of 1 mg dry weight (y) generally increased through
development in both groups of larvae and were described satisfactorily by the
following equations:
y =22.479 + 0.192)( for control and y 23.067 + 0.174)( for tre8tment
Although treClted lorvae took longer to reach an energy value equ1valent to the
controls. they 11nta11y d1d so and the prepupae htad tan energy content of tabout
57J/individua1.
Chcmges in the cumulative energy transfer efficiencies during development
were different for both groups (Fig. O. All efficiencies in the control had a
maximum on day 31 of the developmental cycle and regUlar small decreases in the
middle of each larval instar. In the treeted group there was 8 considerable
decrease of assimilation and gross production efficiencies in the third instar and
they rema1ned at a very low level up to the f1fth 1nstar. However, in the control
group em ess1ml1at1on eff1c1ency of 64.65 and a net productton efficiency of 40.90
was observed.
Cumulative energy bUdgets show very distinct differences in ingestion by
larvee from the two groups of 1 gnmtJI'ium (Fig. 2). Ingestion increased regularly
following a power curve. Finolly it rectched 226.3 J for the control and 311.0 J for
the treated grouP. which indicated that trectted larvae required 64.7 J to complete
development. Production of eggs equaled 13.9 J for the control and 18.9 for the
treated group.

=

DISCUSSION
larvae of 1 gnmarium, Trioolium C8SttmetlllJ and Tenttbrio mtJlitor grow by
-jumping- from one weight to a higher one after 8 small decrease just before and
after each moult (Burges 1960, Howe 1966>. T!JT8fllJ/1um we1ghts during
development that we observed, resembled those reported for SilDjJ/JiJus gt"8D8I1us
(Campbell et at 1976), 1 C8St617etJ177 (Klekowski et at 1970). larvae grow slowly
during the eerly instars 6nd g6in weight very r6pidly during the 18st one or two
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1nstars,. Male larval development from our control was similar to the -Jumpingmodel, but for all the others development was more continuous.
Mean metabollc nites of the control and tre8ted larvae in our studies (4.11 ond
3.87 Jj.l 02/mg/h, respectively) support the earlier findings of Burges (1960). These
volues are relatively high compared with those reported for other species of
DERMESTIDAE.
We found that at the mid-point of almost all instars, the metabolism reached
its maximal rate. The metabolic nite of pupae followed a U-shaped curve. This is
char8ctenstic of other speCies of insects (Slama 1960).
Generally the metabolism of T !Ji7IMrium was not high as indicated by by the
intercept (respiratory rate Wb) of the respinJt10n regression. Metabollsm in other
stored product beetles 1s much higher, except for SitoplJilus orYZlJe (Table 2).
Respiration rates of T !Jf7II1lJrium increased directly with weight, as indicated by
volue of slope and WQS close to 1 for both groups. When values of the slope approach
0.7, the expression Wb reflects bOdy surface area (Grodz1nski et at 1975) and 1s a
major factor influencing metobolism (Table 2).
T.lb. 2.

~ts (a) ifId slopes (b) of ~1l'qUitionsof rM'Pintion ifId biomass rf'litionshll far Sf'vtr".J
speoits of s\orM procb:t bfttJ.s (620· intercept ncwrt'lited for standard temperllVf' 2()OC) (l>lIt. from
thf'1itK1It\n).
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The energy volue of the different steges of T. grtIMrium voned, in the control
group, from 23.5 J/mg to 30.0 J/mg of dry matter. Energy content equal to about 7.0
cal/mg is characteristic for organisms accumulating nutrients (Golley 1961). In T.
gr8ll8rlum the larvoe are only feeding stages and they accumulate energy for
nonfeed1ng pup8e and Mults. 57 J/individual appellrs to be the energy content
necess8ry for the larva to pupate. In the treated grouP. the tnc8lclum phosphote
caused a delay in accumUlating this amount of energy.
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The cumultlUye 1ngesUon (226.3 J for the control group tlnd 311.0 J for the
treated group) by T. gnH7lIrilH71 larvae was relatively high as compared with
ingestion by ltlrvtle of other stored product beetles, but low When compored with
beetle species where the adults feed. For example S. grtlII8ril/$ adults can ingest tiS
much as 1189.0 J (Campbell et 01. 1976) and RI'1Jp:'WJl'I"tll6 dominic8 adult 2637.0 J
(Cempbell &. Sinha 1978).
The way T. grtJblJrillm uses ingested energy differs from other stored product
pests. Most of the beetle species 1nfestlng stored products haye fairly high
ass1ml1atlon eff1c1enc1es tlnd rother low net producUon net production eff1c1enc1es
during ltlrval development. T. gt7II76rium is unique with an assimilation eff1ciency
of neerly 65': ond > 40': net production efficiency (Teble 3).
T. grtIMrium spends so much energy on production that allows the larva to
become Qulescent at almost any time during its development and survive >1 yr
without food. Most probably eccumulated energy ls also used to survlve other
unfavorable conditions, such as very low humidity.
The total energy lnyolyed 1n egg product10n (13.9 J for control and
18.9 J for treated) constitutes ebout 6~ of the total consumed energy by a T.
gJ7II16rilJ/17 female larva. Most stored product insects that have been studied so far
use e re1etlyely smtlll emount of consumed energy on reproduction. PloditJ
interpunctelltJ, which like T. gnvmr;um does not feed es en edult, spends only 0.9.
of its stored energy for thl't purpose (ImurG &. Sinhl' 1966).
The relatively hlgh total energy lnvolYed ln egg production in
T. grM8f7I1ITJ results from the high energy Y81ue of the egg, which contflins more
energy (0.33 J/egg) tMn most other stored product beetles.
very d1st1nct dUferences were found between cumUlated energy tronsfer
efficlencles of the two groups. At the time when larvae usual1y stop feedlng and
prepare to molt, tlssiml1ation effiCiency of the control lorvee wes hlgher. There
was a large decline of assimilation during the third instar in the treated group. A
destructive effect of tricaJcium phosphate on the alimentary canal was descrlbed
earJ1er (Bano &. Majumder 1965). The inab1J1ty to assimilate mostly affected
productIon by treated larvae as indlcated by their gross production efficiency,
about twofold smaller than 1n the control (Table 3). The mean net productton
efficiency WtlS the seme 1n both groups.
Tlblt 3. A~ of CQlWlatM IMf1V IMIdgtts (i" .~ils) . . tfftcienctts for tilt .vtlopmtnt~lptl"1od of
Troaodtrmt crllWiym fM"tod on YhNt gtl'1'AS . . . YhNt gtrmI with 2.596 TCP at 3OiC, 5096RH.
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Treated larvae as well as control ones spent 40% of assimilated energy on
production. However, accumulated respiration of treated larvae was noticeably
lower than in the control (Table 3). The incomplete digestion and low assimilation
efficiency suggest a high egestion rate of treated insects. However, our studies did
not confirm this. Earlier studies by Kraszpulski et 01. (1987) have shown that 2.5%
concentration by weight of tricalcium phosphate has no effect on population
development of T gran6rium , because higher mortality and longer developmental
Urnes of the treated population are compensated for by higher egg product1on. Our
research 1nd1cated that tncalcium phosphate affected mainly the food assimilation
of an individua1. In the case of this species, this has practical advantages because
larvae crowl into crevices where they fire very difficult to reach With conventional
contact pesticides.
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Figw'e 2. Cwnulativeo E'nWgy budcJt't of thf control (upper gnph) and treoated (loY«" graph) groups of r. !T'*IolI-U"
(C I cumubtive conswnption; FU I cumubtive
A' I assimibtion as a differ~ ~ty.M C and FU;
,.") ass;mllat1on as a S\Il\ of P and R; R, cwnulatlw respiration; p} cwnulatlVE' total production; Bfl
cwnulatiw production of eggs; Db, ctmUlatiw body production; ~XI cwnulative production of ~xuviH).
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EFFETS D'UNE ALIMENTATION EN PHOSPHATE TRICALCIQUE
SUR LA BALANCE ENERGETIQUE DE TROGODERMA GRANARIUM (EVERTS)
COLEOPTERA DERMESTIDAE
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RESUME

Nous avons utilise une concentration subletale (2,5 %)
de phosphate tricalcique ( TCP) , un insecticide connu, pour
rechercher les effets de ce sel sur la balance energetique du
coleoptere khapra, Trogoderma granariwn Everts. Les larves
nourries au TCP ont presente une periode de developpement
plus longue, une mue extra larvaire, ont ingere plus de
nourri ture et ont vu leur capacite d' assimilation moyenne
diminuer. Le T. granarium est relativement resistant au TCP
et seules des concentrations de plus de 2,5 % pourraient
causer une diminution appreciable de la population. La
mortalite plus elevee et la duree de developpement plus
longue des populations traitees au TCP ont ete compensees par
une augmentation de la production d' oeufs. Une descendance
plus nombreuse et de plus longue duree de vie peut meme
accroi tre la consommation. Nous avons compare 1a balance
energetique de T. granariwn avec celIe d'autres insectes des
denrees.
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